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Absolute Navetta 58 THE ABSOLUTE LEADER Kiwi Spec Included

Description

  – Truly exceptional and available to view now
No nautical compromise can reduce the comfort
of the Navetta 58, which offers three sunbathing
stations, two complete galleys, three double
cabins with private bathrooms and all
accessories, household appliances, wardrobes
and multimedia devices. And all done with
beautiful Italian styling! This boat has many

General

Year: 2024

Price: $4,422,234

Tel: +64 9 377 3328
Fax: +64 9 377 3325
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many top of the line extras for added comfort
and...

Additional
Charges:

*Price is for the base boat
landed and commissioned
in NZ with all duty and
taxes paid, ready to sail
away. Prices are subject to
currency and shipping
fluctuations.

Boat Type: Power

Hull Type: Planing Motoryacht

Location: New Boat

Engine/Fuel: Diesel

Hull Material: GRP

Dimensions

Length: 58 ft

LOA: 17.42 m

LWL: 14.76 m

Beam: 5.04 m

Draft: 1.40 m

Displacement: 33,190 kg

Engines

No. of Engines: 2

Engine Brand: Volvo Penta IPS800

Engine(s) HP: 625hp

Cruising Speed: 23 knots

Max Speed: 32 Knots

Other Specs: IPS Drive

Builder / Designer

Builder: Absolute Yachts

Designer: Absolute Design Group

Tankage

Fuel: 2400 Litres

Water: 600 Litres

Holding: Yes

Kiwi Spec must haves included..

Air Conditioning 50Hz with split units

Deck cleaning with fresh water and quay
connection.

.

Digital terrestrial TV antenna with TV
antenna connection cables, satellite wiring
and HDMI connection cables



Volvo Interceptor Active

GPS chart plotter with 17” screens (two) in
the hall and 12” screens (two) on the
Flybridge

Cameras in the engine room and the cockpit

Volvo Assisted Docking

TV lift electrical mechanism for TV in the
salon

TV lift mechanism in furniture for TV in the
bow VIP cabin

Wi-Fi + 4G Data connection

Radio Stereo Fusion with an optical digital
input for connecting the radio to the TV,
with a USB port and Bluetooth connection,
connected to four loudspeakers and
subwoofer in the salon, with party mode
function (radio with two loudspeakers not)

Audio Premium package

Cockpit table in natural teak with cover and
natural teak chairs (four) with dedicated
housing in the engine room (synthetic teak
table not available)

Flybridge table in natural teak with cover

Hand spray shower on the Flybridge and in
the bow

Flyscreens

Manual blinds for portholes and windows in
central, bow and master cabins (Main deck
excluded)

Gyro Predisposition
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Privacy electrical sunshade in the cockpit *

Pearl grey-colour coverings for wet bar, sofas
and tables on the Flybridge, coverings for the
sofa and sun pad in the bow, and covering for
the cockpit sofa *

Accommodation

Full Beam Master with ensuite

VIP Double with ensuite

Twin cabin with ensuite

Massive saloon with galley and dinette

Cockpit dining

Flybridge lounging and dining / wet bar / Fridge

Bow seating and dinette

.

Number of single berths: 2

Number of double berths: 2

Number of cabins: 3

Number of heads: 4

Number of bathrooms: 3

Master Cabin

Full beam Master cabin

Straight Canaletto walnut with matt finishing
furnishings

Longitudinal double bed with drawers

Dark brown leather headboard with satin
straight walnut wood

Reading lights with dark brown leather finishings

Straight Canaletto walnut with matt finishing
bedside tables with ivory

coloured leatherette inserts

Straight Canaletto walnut with matt finishing bed
frame with dark brown

leather finishing

Straight Canaletto walnut with matt finishing
cabinet with cross grains panel

.

Bathroom access pocket door

Leatherette ceiling with walnut insert

Rice-colour carpet floor

Roman blinds

Courtesy lights

Bathroom access pocket door

Leatherette ceiling with walnut insert

Rice-colour carpet floor master cabin
bathroom

Straight Canaletto walnut with matt
finishing piece of furniture,

Corian countertop with white ceramic sink,
externally platinum chromed

Wall cabinets with mirror
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Large shower with glass door, seat,
lacquered finishings in dark brown colour
and HPL walls made of high-quality dark
essence with grains in relief and hand spray
with riser rail

Opening porthole with roller blind

HPL floor in high-quality light essence with
grains in relief

Sliding door

Safe in Master cabin

Vip Cabin

Bow VIP cabin

Straight Canaletto walnut with matt finishing
furnishings

Double bed with drawers

Dark brown leather headboard with lacquered
finishings

Wall panels covered by ivory-coloured
leatherette

Reading lights with leather finishings in dark
brown colour

Straight Canaletto walnut with matt finishing
bedside table with ivory

leatherette inserts and open shelving

Straight Canaletto walnut with matt finishing bed
frame with dark brown

leather finishing

Straight Canaletto walnut with matt finishing
wardrobe with cross-grain

panels door

.

Hatch with ladder for emergency exit,
flyscreen and roller blind

Courtesy lights

Leatherette ceiling with ivory colour gloss
varnished finishings

Rice-colour carpet floor

VIP cabin bathroom

Straight Canaletto walnut with matt
finishing piece of furniture with

drawers and compartments, Corian
countertop with white ceramic sink

Wall cabinets with mirror

Large shower with glass door, seat,
lacquered finishings in dark brown

colour and HPL walls made of high-quality
dark essence with grains in relief

and hand spray with riser rail

Opening porthole with roller blind
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HPL floor in high-quality light essence with
grains in relief

Guest Cabin

Straight Canaletto walnut with matt finishing
furnishings

Single beds (two)

Ivory leather headboard with straight Canaletto
walnut with matt finishing

bedside tables with ivory colour leatherette
insert top

straight Canaletto walnut with matt finishing
bedframe

Straight Canaletto walnut with matt finishing
wardrobe with cross-grain

panels

Leatherette walls with mirrors

Direct access to the central bathroom

Opening portholes (two)

Courtesy lights

Leatherette ceiling

Rice-colour carpet floor

.

Central bathroom

Straight Canaletto walnut with matt
finishing piece of furniture with

drawers, Corian countertop with white
ceramic sink

Wall cabinets with mirror

Large shower with glass door, lacquered
finishings in dark brown colour and

HPL walls in high-quality dark essence with
grains in relief and hand spray

with riser rail

Opening porthole with roller blind

Access doors (two) from the access room
and from the central cabin

HPL floor in high quality light essence with
grains in relief

Saloon

Straight Canaletto walnut with matt finishing
furnishings

Ivory-colour leather U-shaped sofa with onyx
table

.Gallery

Dishwasher

Kitchen with Corian countertop

Straight Canaletto walnut with matt
finishing base cabinets with dark

brown leather inserts
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Electrical household appliances
(230V-50Hz): combined microwave/grill,

program cooktop with fiddle pans and fridge
column with freezer

Fume extractor

Stainless steel waste bin built-in kitchen
countertop

Ivory colour gloss varnished wall cabinets

Electrical opening window

Lava colour durmast oak floor

Wine cooler in the Hall (24V)

Entertainment Equipment

TV LED “A category”, 4K, HDR, with WiFi and
Bluetooth connections, integrated HD digital
terrestrial (DVB-T/T2 compatible) and HD
satellite decoder (DVB-S/S2 compatible), digital
terrestrial and satellite radio channels. TV
connected with Blu-Ray player (Europe),
installed in a cabinet with TV lift mechanism in
the Hall (1)

.

TV LED “C category”, Full HD, with WiFi and
Bluetooth connections, integrated HD digital
terrestrial (DVB-T/T2 compatible) and HD
satellite decoder (DVB-S/S2 compatible),
digital terrestrial and satellite radio
channels.
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Electrical System

Generator IS 16Kw (230V-50Hz)

2300W Inverter

LED Lighting

Combined microwave / oven / grill

Fume extractor

Aft underwater lights (

Electronics

Garmin GPS 12″ display x 2

Manoeuvring Joystick

Electronic and adjustable steering wheel

Garmin automatic pilot

Garmin VHF with DSC

Trim tabs control with position indicator

Anchor windlass remote control with chain
counter

Fusion Radio with iPod and iPhone slot, local
volume control in the flybridge

Volvo 7” EVC display

Package Software Volvo (for IPS800: cruise
control, a trip computer, low
speed and single lever)

Garmin Electronic/Navigation Instruments:
Safety Package (Weather Station, AIS,
echosounder, Fishfinder)

 

OnDeck

Hydraulic Platform – net lifting capacity 450kg

Stainless steel railing

Stem protection cover

Stainless steel deck hardware

Stern Cleats (two), Mid-Ship (two) and Bow
Cleats (two)

Cleats (two) at the stern for crossing lines

Raised gunwale with solid teak top

Solid teak-covered side passages

.

Bow dinette with sunpad with adjustable
back, cushions in cream colour,

glass holders, storage compartments and
lifebuoy housing

Sofa with cushions in cream colour

Loudspeakers with fixed remote control and
local volume adjustment

(European region) for sound system
connected with the radio in Flybridge

Storage compartments for fenders
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Anchor winch with 30 kg (66 lb) zinc-plated
anchor and 75 mt (246 ft) chain

Anchor windlass with chain counter

Bow stainless steel anchor roller

Self-draining anchor chain locker with
hatches for inspection (two)

Fairlead with stainless steel protections for
the mooring lines

Searchlight (with double control in Upper
and Main Deck)

Deck cleaning with fresh water and quay
connection

Cockpit

Sofa with cushions in cream colour

Compartments for mooring lines

Storage compartment under the stair

Solid teak floor and steps

Loudspeakers connected to the Home Theatre
(extra) if it is parents in the main deck

Courtesy lights

Stainless steel and plexiglass cockpit access
doors (two)

Platform with boarding ladder

Hot and cold water shower

Direct water connection to shore

Quay power socket and cable

Privacy electrical sunshade in the cockpit

.Flybridge

Aerodynamic plexiglass and crystal
windscreen with the upper outline made

of stainless steel

Sofas (two) in cream colour on the sides of
the piloting place with

adjustable backrest for sunbathing function

U-shaped sofa with cushion in cream colour
and teak table

Wet bar with sink, fridge, Corian worktop
and storage compartment

Non-skid floor

Storage compartment for life-raft

Aft area that can be provided with loungers
with adjustable backrests (Optional)

Storage compartments

Stairway with fibreglass structure, solid teak
steps, stainless steel handrail
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and courtesy lights

Electrical sunshade in the Flybridge

BBQ in the Flybridge wet-bar

Ice-maker in the Flybridge cabinet

Machinery

Bow propeller

Generator IS 16Kw (230V-50Hz)

Gyroscopic stabilizer (Seakeeper 9 Gyro)

Volvo interceptor trim tabs

Mediterranean Air Conditioning 45.000 BTU 50
Hz with split units and dedicated shore socket
and cable

Plumbing System

Greywater tank with three-way exhaust system
with bypass

Watermaker 140 l/h (37gal/h) 50/60Hz

Optional Extras

Safe in Master cabin

Wine cooler in the Hall

Manual blinds for portholes and windows in
central, bow and master cabins

Set of crockery, cutlery, cups and glasses

Volvo DPS IPS800 digital anchor

Garmin GPS chart plotter with 15” Glass screens
(two) in the hall and 12” Glass screens (two) on
the flybridge

Bed covers in Quartz grey colour weaving
Tatami, linens in ivory colour with contrasting
ruffles and pillows in low deck cabins

.

46” Full HD LED TV, Internet TV ready

40” Full HD LED TV, Internet TV ready with
radio function

Teak-covered stern platform floor

Stone colour is woven durmast oak hall floor

Stone colour is woven durmast oak galley,
stairs and access room floor

Gyroscopic stabilizer (Seakeeper NG9)

Searchlight

Grill in the Flybridge wet-bar

Icemaker on the Flybridge with icebox in the
flybridge cabinet

Teak-covered bow deck floor

Hand spray shower on the flybridge and in
the bow
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Additional Images
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